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B1 Dialog #10 Talking about actors  
 
Hi everyone. 
 
Today we are going to talk about actors. If you want to understand us better, you can 
download PDF transcripts in the description. Please also follow our Instagram. We 
are posting a lot of useful things there as well. 
 
 
So Anya 
   
1) Who is your favorite actor? - Кто твой любимый актер? 
Now my favourite actor is Matthew McConaughey. 
 
(2) Who is your favorite actress? - Какая твоя любимая актриса? 
I’m a big fan of “friends” so I like Jennifer Aniston. 
 
(3) What do you think about both men and women being called actors 
nowadays? - Что вы думаете о мужчинах и женщинах, которых сегодня 
называют актерами? 
It depends on an actor. I can’t say anything that would describe all actors with a few 
words. From my point of view, most of the young actors and actresses nowadays are 
weak. For some reason, they all look similar, without any personal features. Old 
actors were much stronger. 
 
(4) Would you like to be an actor? - Хотели бы вы стать актером? 
I wanted to be a famous person when I was a child. But then I understood how 
difficult it is to be in the spotlight all the time. Actors earn big money, but we don’t 
know what’s going on behind the scene. So no I wouldn’t 
 
(5) Do you think men or women are better at acting? - Как вы думаете, 
мужчины или женщины лучше играют? 
I think it doesn’t matter.  
 
(6) Do you think today’s actors are better than those from 30, 40 or 50 years 
ago? - Как вы думаете, современные актеры лучше тех, что были 30, 40 или 50 
лет назад? 
It was a long time ago. Those actors were different. I think it is wrong to compare 
them. 
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(7) Do you think it’s strange that most actors are beautiful or handsome? -  
Вам кажется странным, что большинство актеров красивы? 
People like a beautiful picture and they enjoy watching handsome, strong, successful 
characters in films. So no, I don’t. 
 
(8) Do you think anyone can become an actor? - Как вы думаете, любой 
может стать актером? 
No, I don’t. You should have a talent, skills to work on camera, good memory in 
order to remember the role. Many people want to be famous, but it’s difficult to 
attract attention in this business.  
 
(9) Are there any actors you really don’t like? - Есть ли актеры, которые вам 
действительно не нравятся? 
More or less I like all actors. I think it depends on the film as well. 
 
(10) Do you like actors from other countries? - Вам нравятся актеры из 
других стран? 
Of course I do. There are a lot of actors that I like watching in movies. For example, 
Jackie Chan. I like him a lot. Especially when I was a child. 
 
Anya ----> Rinat 
 

(1) Have you ever acted, either at school or amateur dramatics? - Вы 
когда-нибудь играли в школьной или любительской драматургии? 

Yes I have. I acted at school and participated in different performances. I was an 
active pupil.  
 
(2) What kind of movies would you like to act in? - В каких фильмах ты бы 
хотел сниматься? 
I’d like to act in a thriller and play a detective in some interesting movie like “True 
Detective” or something like that. 
 
(3) Would you prefer to act on the stage, in movies or in TV dramas? -  
Вы бы предпочли сниматься на сцене, в кино или в сериалах? 
Movies are more popular nowadays. I’d say it’s a mainstream of this industry. 
Playing on the stage is much more difficult, because you have only one chance to 
act well, only one take. I think I can’t do this. I’d rather try acting in movies. 
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(4) Do you think an actor’s job is difficult? - Вы думаете, что актерская 
работа сложна? 
 
As I said, acting on the stage is more difficult. And I respect it the most. Acting in 
movies is not easy as well, but I think it’s much easier. But not everyone can do this 
of course. Good actor is hard work.  
 
(5) Do you always agree with the choices for best actor and actress at the 
Oscars (Academy Awards)? - Вы всегда согласны с выбором лучшего актера и 
актрисы на церемонии вручения «Оскара»? 
The last one I watched, was about 5 years ago. And I remember that some choices 
were really strange. Now I don’t watch the Oscars. They are not interesting for me 
anymore.  
 
(6) Do you think actors get paid too much money? - Вы думаете, актерам 
платят слишком много денег? 
Yes, I think so. We live in an insane World. People that do a really necessary and 
hard job like teachers, doctors and others earn nothing in comparison with famous 
actors and football players for example. That’s crazy. I don’t understand it.  
 
(7) Who are the top actors in your country? - Кто лучшие актеры в вашей 
стране? 
I like Sergey Makovetsky, Sergey Garmash and Viktor Suhorukov. But they are from 
old school. Top young actors are Alexandr Petrov and Danila Kozlovsky, but I don’t 
like them. I am sure there are many other young actors that are much better. Jury 
Borisov for example.  
 
(8) Which actor would you like to change places with and why? - С каким 
актером вы бы хотели поменяться местами и почему? 
Nobody. I’m not interested in it. Don’t make for yourself an idol. Wise words. 
 
(9) Do you have a favorite acting performance? -  
У тебя есть любимый актерский спектакль? 
I really like going to the theatre. My favorite performance in the last 3 years is 
“Vampires’ Ball”. I wish I could visit it again. It was really awesome. 
 
(10) What questions would you like to ask your favorite actor? - Какие 
вопросы вы бы хотели задать любимому актеру? 
I’d like to talk to Jury Borisov. I think that he is a really strong actor. I’d ask him about 
his job and planes for the future. As for foreign actors, I’d ask Matthew  
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McConaughey how he managed to be so good in True Detective. It’s a really good 
movie. If you haven't watched it, I recommend it to you guys.  
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